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Exam practice 3 
I.phonetics 
1. A school  B. moon  C. cool   D. door 
2. A. pays  B. says   C. stays   D. plays 
3. A. happen  B. moment  C. women  D. appointment 
4. A. although  B. brought  C. thought  D. ought 
5. A. clap  B. cat   C. land   D. tolerate 
II.Choose the best answer. 
6. He loves parties, he always the first___and the last____ 
a. come/leave  b. to come/leave c. come/to leave  d. to come/ to leave 
7. I ____coffee for breakfast every morning. 
a. have   b. to have  c. having  d. am having 
8. My mother ____some food in the kitchen at present. She always____in the morning. 
a. is cooking/cooks b. is cooking/ is cooking  c. cooks/ is cooking d. cooks/ cooks 
9. I____an exercise on the present tense at this moment and I think that I____ how to use it now. 
a. do/know  b. am doing/ am knowing c. am doing/know d. do/ know 
10. Sometimes____ vergetable at this market. a. buy  b. buys  c. buying d. is buying 
11. We found it very difficult _____a decision. 
a. reach  b. to reach c. reaching d. to be reaching. 
12. I’ll remember____you you postcard when I reach London.  a. send     b. sending c. being sent d. to send 
13. Do stop___, I’m trying____ a letter 
a. talking/ finishing b. talk/ finish c. talking/ to finish d. to talk/ to finish 
14. There are people who can’t help____when they see someone___on a banana skin. 
a. laugh/ slip  b. laughing/slip c. laugh/ slipping d. to laugh/ slip 
15.That problem is not easy enough for her____  a. solved b. solving c. to solve d. solves 
16. I have great____for my father. a. consider b. respect c. attitude d. knowledge 
17. Mr Kend is ____but she is very busy with her homework. 
a. out of order  b. out of stock  c. out op work  d. out of practice 
18. We are____with doing the same thing everyday.     a. boring       b. interested  c. fond of d. fed up. 
19. The plane crashed into a bridge because it was flying too____       a. deep b. shallow     c. low d. narrow. 
20. Whenever we meet, we stop____   a. talking b. talk c. to talk d. to talking 
21. ___class rushed into the dining room.    A. the all b. whole  c. the every d. the whole 
22. My mother told me____hope,     a. not to give up b. not give up c. not giving up d. not to giving up 
23. Nowadays, most of young people are involved____learning E.       a. of b.  with   c. along   d. in 
24. The girls are tired____having to wash the dishes every night.     A. with    b. at    c. by       d. of 
25. Could you please____me to the nearest office?     A. explain      b. point c. direct         d. indicate 
III. Choose the correct: 
26. I never intended to go to the meeting. 
a. I never had intention of going to the meeting. b. I had intention of going to the meeting 
c. I  had no intention of going to the meeting d I had never intention of going to the meeting. 
27.The fox was unsuccessful in reaching the grapes. 
a. The fox tied in vain reach the grapes  b. The fox tied in vain to reach the grapes 
c. The fox tied in vain reaching the grapes d. The fox tied in vain to be reaching the grapes 
28. Dave is sorry he didn’t go to university. 
a. Dave regrets going to university b. Dave regrets not going to university  
c. Dave regrets to go to university d. Dave regrets not to go to university  
29.The heavy traffic annoys the residents. 
a. The residents find the heavy traffic annoyed. b. The residents find the heavy traffic annoying 
c. The residents are annoying the heavy traffic d. The residents make the heavy traffic annoyed 
30. I am always nervous when I travel by air. 
a. Travelling by air is nervous  b. Travelling by air lets me nervous 
c. Travelling by air take me nervous d. Travelling by air makes me nervous. 
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31. It’s Mary’job to look after the new staff. 
a. Mary is responsible of looking after the new staff. b. Mary is responsible to look after the new staff 
c. Mary is responsible for looking after the new staff d. Mary is responsible for being looked after the new staff 
IV. Word formation: 
32.All the rooms were ____furnished.  a. comfortable b. comfortably c. uncomfortable d. comfort 
33. The discovery of the new drug has____the treatment of many diseases. 
a. revolutionlized b. revolutionized c. revolution  d. revolutionary 
34. Farmers often___their soil by adding fertilizers. A. enrich b.rich c. richness  d. riches 
35. It’s ____for a penguin to fly.     A. nature b. natural c. unnatural d. naturalist 
36. Women who are slimming can never enjoy a meal without being afraid of the diet. 
a. disorganizing  b. organizing c. organization  d. organize 
37. It is not always____for buses to run on Sundays.   a. uneconomical b. enconomized   c. uneconomic   d. economical 
38. The main___of this meeting is to give more information on our plans.  
a. object b. objeaction c. objective d. objective 
39. We are looking for a candidate with real____capacities. 
a. managed b. managerial c. management  d. manager 
40. Your money will be refunded if the goods are not to your complete____ 
a. satisfaction  b. satisfied  c. sastisfactory  d. satisfying 
41. The water in this area is____and should not be drunk.        A. pure b. unpure c. purify  d. inpure 
V. Read and choose the correct answers. 
          The main reason for the widespread demand for English is its present day importance as international language. 
Besides serving the infinite needs of its native speakers, English is a language which is used in science, technology, 
media, communication, international conferences, and so on. There are more than 350 million people speak English as 
their native language. Another 350 million speak it as a second language.besides, it is quite difficult to get the 
information of how many people speak it as a foreign language. English is iccreasingly becoming popular. Moat of the 
scientific invention were carried out in the English speaking countries. Computer programmes are designed in English. 
Most of books for research and reference are English- written. English is used in international negotiation, is considered 
as the useful tool in many fields. 
42. What is the mail reason for the widespread demand for English? 
a. It is a foreign language  b. It is an international language 
c. It is a mother language  d. It is a native language 
43. How many people speak E as a foreign language? 
a. 300 million  b. 350 million  c. 700 million  d. we do not know 
44. Computer programmes are designed in____? 
a. English  b. French  c. Japanese  d. Chinese 
45. ____is used in most of books for research and reference. 
a. Vietnamese  b. French  c. Indian  d. English 
46. In most of high schools and universities,____are taught.    A, Russia b. Japanese c. English  d. Chinese. 

The end 
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